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THE LAST LAP IS HERE
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Victory Closes
Cage Season
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P. C. Downed by Jungliers 29 to 10
—Presbyterians prove Easy Meat
For Tigers—

Free Trial for Goal After Touchdown Eliminated: "One man in
Motion" rule also Changed.
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CHICAGO SEXTETTE SCORES
SUCCESS
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The Tiger cage men ended the
basketball season with a whoop on
March 3, on the home court by defeating the Presbyterian quint to the
tune of 2 5 to 10
This game marked the closing of the season for the
Tigers, and to say that they did a
good job of it would be putting it
in a mild way indeed. Starting off
with a speed that lightning would
have envied, the Tigers kept the
P. C. bunch on the run all during
the game. The visitors were unable
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 1922
N
to get near the basket to shoot with
the exception of one or two visitors.
Clemson's Track Team of 1921 won Four Dual Meets with a Total of 335 5-6 Points Compared to a
Consequently, the field goals that
they did make were all from long Total of 104 1-6 lor all Four Opponents; it Won the State Meet by Scor ing 85 1-2 points as against the Comshots. The Clemsonites took the
lead from the start and kept it until bined Total of 7 8 1-2 Points for the Other Three Teams in the Meet; and it Took Seventh Place at Sethe last.
The Tiger's second team
started the game, and it was not un- wanee.
til the last that the varsity was put
The Team was as_ Follows. Front Row—Salley (Capt.
'22), Owens, Spearman, Colbert, Gilmer
in. This game is the last one that
the Seniors on the team will play for (Capt. '21), Wade, O'Neal, Bryan; Second Row—Williams, Redfern, Young, Kilgore, Zeigler, Cannon,
their Alma Mater. It is needless to
say, however, that these men put Hardin; Third Row—Hall, Morgan, Zeigler, Pepper, Fripp; Members of the Team not in the Picture—Garritheir best into the game.
The lineup for the game has been son, Gower, Newman, Smith, and Yongue.
lost, therefore it will be impossible
Will the Tigers do better This Year? Do Your Part and See.
to giva it here. We can say, however, that every man in the game,
both for the Presbyterians and for
Clemson, played the best that they
could.
FOOTBALL RULES RADICALLY
REVISED
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Chicago Ladies
Give Concert
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TIGERS CINCH LAST GAME
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The Football Rules Committee at
their meeting in New York on March
11th made the most radical revision
in football rules since the introluction of the Forward pass in 1906 .
The most radical change was the
elimination of free trial for goal
after touchdown, and the substitution therefor of a play from line of
scrimmage on or back of the fiveyard line of a defending eleven for
a single point. The initial kick-off regulation was
altered so that if the side winning
the toss selects the goal, the other
team has the choice of either kicking or receiving. Heretofore, when
one captain elected to defend a goal,
the other side was obliged to kick
off.
A change in the darkness rule was
also made so that now the referee,
with the consent of both captains,
can decide between halves to shorten the fourth period or both periods
in the second half. Heretofore a
shortening of the time previously agreed upon. could be made only before the game began.
Rules governing substitutions were
changed so that a player cannot return to the field in the same half in
which he is removed. It is not necessary that he should return at the
beginning of a period.
The "one man in motion" regulation was rewritten so that any player leaving the scrimmage line before
play begins must be at least five
yards behind the line when the ball
is snapped.
It is the general opinion that the
elimination of the free trial for goal
after touchdown will be welcomed
by all colleges, as it very often happens that one of two teams equally
matched will be defeated merely by
its failure to kick goal. The extra
pont will now have to be earned instead of lucked.

Baseball Squad Teachers Have Track Schedule
Practice Daily Joint Meeting Is Now Ready

Coach Durfee Giving the Squad Hard Teachers' Association of Oconee, Anderson, and Pickens Counties Meet
Work-outs
Daily—Prospective
At Clemson—Large Number of
Candidates Showing
Up Well—
Teachers Spend the day on the
First Game Draws Near
;
Campus.
Strike two!
Ball Three! Strike
three! You are Out!
Yes sir the
On last Saturday morning bright
preceding is what can be heard al- and early quite
number of ladies
most any afternoon from four to six could be seen coming from Calhoun
down on Riggs Field.
In other on the cars returning from meetwords, the baseball squad has reach- ing the early trains. As time passed the practice game in its schedule ed many more ladies and a few men
of training.
made their appearance on the campus
Under the fair weather of the past The reason for the large number of
few days, baseball practice has pro- visitors was the joint meeting of the
ceeded merrily along except from the teachers' association of Oconee, Aninterruptions caused by the examina- derson, and Pickens Counties. Neartions. The completion of examina- ly all of the white teachers from
tions by the two upper classes Fri- these two counties attended
the
day released nearly all the letter meeting and a large number of immen for practice. With the comple- portant educational questions were
tion of examinations by all of the discussed. During the stay of the
other classes towards the end of this teachers on the campus they were
week much more material is expect- shown over some of the college builded to turn out. Since practice is ings. The business sessions of the
held in the late afternoon, a large meeting were held in the Y. M. C. A.
number of those standing examinaThe program of the meeting in full
tions have been able to get out for was as follows
practice after completion of their
9:00 to 10:00 Inspection of Buildday's work. It is very necessary that ings and grounds.
every man gets every second of prac10:30 to 10:45 Life of John C.
tice possible because it is now only Calhoun by Prof Morrison.
ten more days until the Tigers in10:45 to 11:00 visited the Calvade the nest of the yellow Jackets at houn Mansion.
Atlanta. All of the candidates out
11:00 to 11:10 Devotional exerfor the team are fast getting limber- cises led by Rev. Davis.
ed up and it will be only a few more
11:10 to 11:30 Address of Weldays until sore arms are part of the come by President Riggs.
past.
11:30 to 12:15 Keeping School and
The sound of the horsehide meet- Teaching school by Dr. Daniel.
ing the hickory certainly sounds
12:15 to 12:30 Music by the colgood these springy days and each lege quartette.
afternoon finds the banks around the
12:30 to 1.00 Uses of educational
fields covered with spectators watch- films by Supt. McCants.
ing the diamond stars in action.
1..00 to 1.15 Reading in the priIt is still too soon to Degin to pre- mary grades by Miss Margaret Holdict the probable line-up; but it is land.
needless to say that when the line-up
1:15 to 1:30 Open discussion of
is chosen, only the very best will be educational questions.
on it because Coach Durfee is giv1:30 to 2:00 Separate county meetLogan to Prof. McSwain.
ing every man a careful looking over ings.
"How is oil cloth woven?"
and it will be necessary for a man to
2:00 Dinner.
have the real goods before he repreMcLaurin "Red, are you going to sents Clemson on the diamond this call for a cancellation of the two
year.
pending games with V. P. I. NegoRed Graham—"Ain't gona take a Only one or two changes have been tiations are now under way for a
made in the schedule since It was game with Carolina on May 13 to
bath."
McLaurin—"You need it."
originally given out. These changes close the season.

Several Strong Opponents to be Met
—Tigers Have Promising Season
—Regimental and Battalion Meets
to bo Held Next Week—A Large
Number of Candidates Out.
On your mark! Get set! Go! —
Clemson wins, time 10 flat. Yes
track is under way in full fledge
now. Each afternoon several score
of flimsy clad followers of the cinder
path sprinting or running up and
down the course; and at various
points on Riggs Field several pair
of stalwart arms are hurling the
javelin, discus or shot. Even at this
track practice is far from what it
is to be next week at the close of
examinations.
Up to the present time, the track
men have been working under a
number of handicaps. It was only
a week or so ago that coach was
able to give any of his time to track
on account of the basketball season.
The basketball season came to an
end with the Tigers' victory over
P. C and now coach is out with the
cinder artists
each
afternoon.
Again the weather has been very
unfavorable for practice to date but
with the approach of spring and the
fair days that .are expected to follow, there is only a slim chance of
friend weather slowing down practice for the next several weeks.
Finally just as coacn ended his
basketball duties, examinations came
on and did their part of interrupting.
Friday will bring these to a close,
however, and from then on to the
first meet there should be no cause
for delay in practice.
All three of these causes have
been factors in the continual postponement of the battalion and regimental track meets. At last these
meets will be held. The authorities
have decided to hold them as soon
as examinations are over; accordingly, the dates for these meets are
at the first of next week. It has
been decided to hold the first battalion meet on Monday, the 2 0th;
the second battalion on Tuesday, the
21st; the third battalion meet on
(Continued on page 3.)

Audience Immensely Pleased with
Program. Personnel ceded to be
one of the Best Ever on Campus.
Many cadets fall.
Last Saturday night, the Chicago
Sextette held the au'dience spellbound during a program that was
unanimously proclaimed the best
that we have had since the appearance of the Virginia Sextette last
year. Altho the music Saturday
night was all that could be desired,
all of the success of the Sextette's
appearance cannot be attributed to
it alone. The whole audience, and
especially the cadet portion of it,
was charmed with the beauty of the
musicians, whose smiles won the
hearts of the young cavaliers and
their appreciation of the classical
portion of the program. In order to
appreciate music that is classical, the
audience must have some knowledge
of music, and since the majority of
the audiences at all Lyceum numbers
here has no knowledge of music, it
is natural to suppose that the classical programs are not enjoyed. The
program Saturday night was very
appropriate. A number of classical
selections were rendered, but the
major portion of the program was
composed of pieces that appealed to
the lovers of jazz as well as to the
disciplines of art.
The program was as follows: —
"General Pershing March
The Orchestra
Overture. "Pesue Dame Sup"
The Orchestra
"I Want My Mammy" and "Sweet
Little Woman" ... The Orchestra
Violin Solo—."Spanish Dance."
Miss Nell Slaybach
Reading—Italian Version of a Base
Ball Game Miss Rosamona Clough
Vocal Solo—"Lonesome"
Miss Jane Palmre
"Creme de la Creme"
The Orchestra
"Wabash Blues"
The Orchestra
Reading—"A Heap O' Living"
Miss Tracey Cushman
Vocal Solo—-"Pale Moon."
„ —
Miss Beulah AlkireVocal Selections—"Southern Medley'
"Peggy O'Neal "The Old Town
Hall"
The Orchestra
Reading—"Minniex At the Movies"
Miss Rosamona Clough
Vocal Selections—"Popular Medley"
"Dixie Rose"
The Orchestra
Sketch—"Around the World"
The Orchestra
Finale
Professor Jean Appleton, College
of Law, University of Lyons, France
caused a sensation at the formal
ceremonies of opening the college
year. At this ceremony (which is
comparable only to the installation
of a university president of this country) Professor Appleton ( orator of
the day,) astunded his colleagues and
the many dignitaries present by taking for his subject, "American Prohibition and its Results." Prof Appleton, who has not been a temperance
or prohibition advocate, told of his
three visits to the U. S., one before
and two after prohibition, and of
what he saw. He declared prohibition to be a success and urged
France to imitate the U. S., at least
in restriction of alcohol. One newspaper, speaking of the speech, said
that no one but a native of Lyons
could appreciate the audacity of it,
for Lyons is the center of the pinard
industry of France. The Lyons press
spoke highly of the speaker and of
his oratory, but sarcastically of his
remarks.
In its successful campaign for a
new stadium, the University of California put itself in the situation, not
of asking for donations but of selling
seats in the stadium for the next ten
years. The unit of payment to the
stadium fund was $100., each cash
payment purchasing $100. in script,
redeemable in stadium tickets at the
rate of J10.00 for the next ten years.
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ever, built to produce a light with a
ARTIFICIAL SUNLIGHT FOR
of ultra-violet
TESTING FASTNESS OF COLORS high concentration
rays.
This is secured through the
A unique and interesting device use of the mercury vapor arc light in
which stimulates the qualities o£ sun a bulb or tube of pure glass of fused
rays and will artificially test the fad- quartz the radiation from which coning qualities of many different kinds tains a relatively very much larger
of materials, has recently been de- proportion of short wave ultra-vioveloped in the laboratories of the let light and less of heat waves such
as produced by the carbon or other
Cooper-Hewitt Electric Company.
Testing the fastness of colored types of arc lights.
Around the light is a series of
cloths, paints, sinks, dyes, straws,
varnishes, etc., is by means of this panels which may be revolved and in
apparatus accomplished more effi- which are placed the materials to be
ciently and in much shorter time contested. Twenty or more samples
than the customary method now in may be exposed at one time. The
use by manufacturers in givng long rate of fading averages 12 times
sunlight tests to their products be- that of sunlight. A 30 day sunlight
test which would require ordinarily
fore marketing.
about two months (due to interrupA light that is faster and better
tonsi on cloudy or rainy days) can
than sunlight is needed m the rounow be made in 10 hours.
tine testing of materials for their
resistance to its destructive action.
WITH THE OTHER COLLEGES
The sunlight method is so slow as to
The General
Education
Board,
defeat its own purpose in the control
of factory products or the examina- otherwise known as the Rockfellow
Foundation, will donate $125,000 to
tion 'of incoming materials.
of South
Practically all of the color fading the Presbyterian College
rubber aging, skin tanning effects Carolina. This fund is for ftie purof sunlight are due not to the visible pose of increasing the endowment
light, but to the invisible, ultra-vio- of the College.
let light.
The ultra-violet or invisible rays
The eleventh annual conference of
of sunlight have little effect on hu- the North Carolina Student Volunman beings due to the absorption of teer Union was held in Greensboro,
much of them in the atmosphere. N. C, at N. C.
C.W., from March
The artificial fading cabinet is, how- 3rd to 6th.

EDITORIAL!
I
THE LAST LAP
The two upper classes have already
entered upon the last lap of the session of 1921-22; the other classes
will follow suit on next Mondy. Time
is getting short and it will be only
a few more weeks until the college
doors will close upon another session
Are you making good?
Will you
be able to go out of your present
class with a clear card? Are you
going home with pleasure and pride
in your year's work on June 6? If
you can not answer all three of these
questions in the affirmative, who is
to blame? Have you done your best
and failed or have you worked only
a small part of your time and said
that your professor flunked you on
account of a personal grudge? Only
the first part of this question is an
excuse. If you have done all you
could and failed, then you are not
to blame; but if you are whiling
away your time with the hope of
slipping by, you may have to say
that your professor' had a grudge
against you, and any sensible man
knows that such an excuse seldom
goes.
Therefore, speed up, this is
the last time around, the race is
almost over, and nearly always it
is the last lap that decides the winner. Show the world that you are a
winner.
THE BASKETBALL SEASON
The game with P C. brought the
efforts of the basketeers to a close
for the current season.
During the
past season the Tigers have played
one of the hardest schedules in the
history of basketball at
Clemson
College. Their opponents have been
drawn from Louisiana to Kentucky
with a numerous sprinkling between.
The team has played the strongest
teams of the south and has played
them well. Starting the season with
only one letter man as a nucleus,
Coach had to build from the ground
up and none but the most optimistic could hope for results better than
have been achieved. The team has
played fair and square, has as'ked
for no quarters, and has given none.
We are proud of every man that
played for the Tigers during the past
year.
It is with pleasure that we
announce that only Schilletter, Dorn,
and Waters will be lost from next
year's team thru graduation. With
day, Bryan, Thornton, Colbert, Cobb,
Vaughan, Wertz, Bunch, Williams,
Hardeman, Mills and Chandler back
fighting for a place on next year's
team, some body had better look out
We give the results of the season
in full, let them speak for themselves
Game and Score—•
Oppon- Clements, son's
Greenville "Y"
d5
31
Georgia
24
16
Spartanburg "Y"
34
11
Greenville "Y"
-18
24
Mercer
-— 32
9
Camp Benning
38
24
Auburn
32
19
Furman
27
17
P. C
17
29
College of Chas
16
30
Citadel
29
8
Furman
45
20
Piedmont
1
12
21
College of Chas
8
35
Kentucky
38
14
Citadel
19
20
Georgetown
28
34
Centre
44
24
Davidson
32
16
Tulane
31
20
P. C
:
10
25
Chap about to wed was nervous;
to best man he cried "tell me, is it
KISSTOMARY for the groom to cuss
the bride.—Periscope.

The Carolina Gamecock is now
turning; his attention to track work
With but two men from last year's
team not in college this year, and
with a promising array of new material, Carolina
has a bright outlook.
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SPORTING GOODS.

Church attendance has been made
compulsory at the University of
South Carolina. (Evidently the Clemson cadets are not in the boat alone.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE HERE.

FREE

In every department of this store

Kodak Enlargements

you are assured of receiving the best
your money can buy and you can pur-

GIVEN BY

chase almost any

item associated

with an up-to-date Hardware Store.

Globe Optkal &
Manufacturing Co.
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students who give kodak
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Agent.

IN NEW BUILDING NEAR SLOAN'S STORE

WHEN IN GREENVILLE BE SURB
FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

Run by Cadets for Cadets
GIVE US A TRIAL

TO STOP AT
1,700,000,000
is approximately
the population of the world.
50,000,000 die annually.
5,723 die hourly.
FOR MEALS, THE
95 die every minute.
18 persons died while you were
reading this.
It is time to apply for a Southeastis a beautiful piano and prices are
j ern Retirement; Income Policy.
While the main dining
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSUR- economical.
room offers accomodations for those
ANCE CO.

Hotel Imperial

CAFETERIA

Satisfaction Guaranteed
STORE YOUR OITS—GRATIS

Greenville, S. C.

who prefer service a la carte.

"BULL" LIGHTZEY, '20, "RABBIT" THORNTON, '24,

T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent
Spartanburg, S. C.
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SMOKER
Our lifelong knowledge of choice tobaccos, our years of manufacturing experience and our up-to-date facilities are
concentrated on making CAMELS the
finest cigarette that can be produced
Into THIS ONE BRAND we put the
UTMOST QUALITY. A better cigarette cannot be made—even for a higher
price.
CAMEL is THE QUALITY CIGARETTE—made for men who think for
themselves—for folks who appreciate
really fine tobacco.
ONE BRAND —ONE QUALITYONE SIZE PACKAGE.
That is the way we keep faith with the
smoker.

SENECA, S. C.

"Y" CAFETERIA
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IS NOW

SERVING THE BEST OF FOOD
COOKED UNDER
SANITARY CONDITIONS
REGULAR MEALS—LUNCHES
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

Jfcarry €. Waliaee
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TiAIPS '22
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PHOTOGRAPHY
Studio Two Doors North of
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THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.
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any predictions as to who will make
TRACK SCHEDULE IS NOW
READY good before the end of the year, but
much promising material is showing
(continued from first page)
up. Those who are doing good work
at present include: Salley, Redfern,
Wednesday, the 22nd; and the regi- Williams, Wade, and Smith in the
mental meet on the following Satur- dashes; Ziegler, Cannon, Young,
day, the 2 5th.
In the battalion Wood, Robinson, Buck, Fripp, and
meets each company will be eligible Killian for distance; Wade, Wilto enter two men in each event ac- liams, and Carter in the hurdles;
cording to the rules which were an- Hall, Pepper, and Williams in the
nounced some time previously. In jun*ps; and Bailes, Harden, Carter,
the regimental meet of Saturday, the Lightsey, and Schockley in the
winners of the battalion meets will weights. The men named do not by
compete for the championship of any means include all of chose who
the regiment.
No letter men of are doing good work and this list
previous track teams will be allow- must in no way be taken as the ones
ed to take part in these meets as from which the team will be finally
they are held for the purpose of chosen. It is three weeks until time
getting out latent material in the to pick the team and no one knows
student body The letter men will what may develop in that time; beact as officials and in various other cause the track meets of the first of
capacities to make the meets a suc- next week is expected to bring out
cess. Each company is expected to quite a number of freshmen and
get out a strong representative team others who have not yet been out
not only for the benefit that it will for practice. There are quite a numbe to the varsity but also because ber of very promising track candithe winners of the events and the dates among the freshman class acstanding of the companies will be cording to the records of the various high and prep school meets of
publicly announced.
the past year or so.
In the meanwhile practice is
A number of stars of last year's
steadily under way with a large number of candidates out for practice. team- were lost thru graduation and
With the first track meet only three otherwise. The field events were
weeks away it is necessary to get hardest hit thru these loses, being
down to some real hard work in Gilmer, Colbert, and Owens, all of
the short while remaining.
Men whom graduated, could be counted
for several events, especially the on to win a number of points in
The disfield events must be developed, as every meet they entered
several men graduated from the team tance events were also hit hard by
of last year. This early in the sea- the graduation of Gower and the
son it is almost impossible to make entrance of Newman at West Point.

A very promising schedule has been
arranged with the leading teams of
the state and the south. The schedule as it stands at present is as
follows:
April 5, Carolina at Columbia.
April 8, Georgia at Athens.
April 29, Wofford at Clemson.
May 1, State Meet at Columbia.
Triangular meet m Atlanta with
Tech and Auburn early in May.
In addition to the preceding meets
negotiations are under way for some
others, one or two of which are desired to fit in between the Georgia
and Wofford meets. Also if any of
the men show real worth, a team will
be sent to the Conference meet at
Baton Rouge.

a great height. The mirror was inclined at an angle of 45 degrees, and
was movable allowing the light beam
to be rotated in the air.
The proposal is to identify the
town or station by rotating the light
in a certain manner. Thus a string
of these land lighthouses could be
set up, 25 miles apart, between two
points, like New York a*nd Washington, and to the aeroplane pilot familiar with- their signals they would
constitute a perfect guiding path
through the night, as well as indentify desired landing places. By enclosing the searchlight, this delicate
apparatus would be protected at all
times from the weather.
In the General Electric tests, the
light beam was oDservea at points
LAND LIGHT HOUSES
from 65 to 75 miles distant. Land
light houses, is established, would
Demonstrations with an apparatus be only about half as far apart, howconsisting of a large size searchlight ever.
and a huge inclined mirror, which
Track practice
is booming at
have just been completed by the
searchlight engineers of the General Davidson. About fifty men reported
Electric Company at Schenectady, N. for practice on the third. There are
Y., are belived to be the fore runners six letter men among the bunch, and
of land lighthouses for the use of Davidson is determined to make a
1922 track record.
aeroplanes at night.
The equipment used in the tests
comprises a 36-inch, high intensity
The free trial for a goal after a
searchlight having a capacity of 325- touchdown was abolished today by
00 0,00 0 beams candlepower and a the football rules committee. Hencemirror sufficiently large to reflect forth a team scoring a touchdown
this powerful beam. The searchlight may put the ball in play on
or
was enclosed in a housing structure back of the opponent's five-yard line,
and remained stationary. The beam and from scrimmage try for a single
played through a window in the point by any legal scoring play. A
house upon the mirror and was re- new rule on shift play was also aflected straight up into the sky to dopted.
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I' The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
CLINT TAYLOR, PBOPIETOR
HAS NOW PUT IN A SHINE
PARLOR, FRUITS, CANDIES, AND
TOBACCO;
SHOES AND SHOE
LACES; POLISH, SHOE
CREAM,
AND DYES; "SHOE REPAIRING",
RUBBER HEELS; CLEANING AND
PRESSING, ALTERING ANYTHING
OP CLOTH. THE ONLY 3 IN 1
PLACE AT CLEMSON FOR OUR
TIGER MEN.
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We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .

Benjamin G. Lamme
TTISITORS at the Chicago World's Fair, in
» 1893, saw the first extensive use of alternating current ever undertaken, when Westinghouse
lighted the entire grounds with this type of current. This achievement marked the beginning of
thecommercialdevelopment of alternatingcurrent
for power purposes, and brought the induction
motor into a prominence which it has never since
relinquished. Great and rapid have been the developments since that day, but the most impressive aspect of this progress is not to be found in
the spectacular evidences that are visible to
everyone, but rather, in the vision and fundamental soundness and determination that have
been quietly at work blazing andclearingthetrails
which the electrical art has followed.
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When a man has played so vital a part in electrical progress that his knowledge and vision
have contributed to practically every forward
engineering step, it is perhaps misleading to attempt to identify him particularly with any one
development. His work on the induction motor,
the turbo generator, the single-phase railway
motor, and the synchronous converter is but
typical of the constructive ability which Mr.
Lamme has brought to bear on practically every
phase of electrical development.

There is, for instance, the synchronous converter. This machine is the most efficient and
economical means for changing alternating to
direct current, which the operation of most
street railway systems and many other processes
require. Without it, the development of alternating current to its present universal usefulness
would have been tremendously retarded.

A man of foresight, visioning the alternatives
in a problem as well as its hoped-for results. A
man whose mind combines great power of analysis with tbe gift of imagination. Aprolinctechnical
writer, whose style is unequalled in clearness and
simplicity of expression.
Few engineers so
thoroughly predetermine the results they actually achieve. Few men capitalize their experiences
so completely. And few indeed have at once his
thorough technical equipment, his commercial
understanding, and his broad human interests.

The synchronous converter, in its present perfection, is but one of the great contributions to
electrical progress that have been made by Benjamin G. Lamme, Chief Engineer of the WTestinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. Mr.
Lamme, in ,1891 when he was Chief Designer,
conceived and developed the converter, which,
first used commercially in connection with the

An institution which has builded its success
largely on engineering achievement pays Benjamin G. Lamme affectionate loyalty and respect.
The young engineer on his first job, as well as the
most seasoned co-worker, finds in him understanding, sympathy, wise counsel, and a conscience; to all of which his associates, in preparing this article, are proud to bear witness.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
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great Niagara power plan, has since come to be
indispensible to large producers of power.
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Y. M. C. A.
The active membership of the Y
assembled in the Y auditorium Sunday evening March 5, tor the purpose of electing Y officers for the
coming year. After secretary Holtzendorff explained just how these
officers were elected, the following
men were unanimously elected: J. K.
Dorman, president; F. M. Zeigler,
vice-president; and H. F. Tate, recording secretary- These men were
then called upon for short talks and
they all emphatically asserted that
they would do all that they could to
make next, year the best Y-year yet.
With the right co-operation from the
student body there can be no reason
why next year shouldn't be the best
Y-year yet because these men are
able and are willing to do all that
can to make the Y what it should be
at Clemson.
After this short business meeting,
cadets J. M. Robertson, A. M. Shelamer, and H. E. Robinson made short
talks relative to the impression gained at the Student Volunteer Conference which was held in Columbia
some time ago. The cadet speakers
did not tail to emphasize the great
amount of good derived from the
conference. ■
These talks were followed by a
two-reel Bible
picture, entitled
•'Creation".
A large crowd attended vesper
services at the Y on last Sunday
evening . Rev. Mr. Davis, the speaker of the occasion, seemed to think
that it was not his talk that was the
source of attraction, but that it was
the picture which was shown immediately after his talk. However,
it can be safely said that there was
not a person in the audience that was
not deeply impressed by Mr. Davis'
talk.
Rev. Mr. Davis read a passage
from the Bible from which the moving picture had been made, the picture being entitled "Cain and Abel."
"Am I My Brothers Keeper?" was
the subject that Mr. Davis talked about. He stated that God answered
this question thousands of years ago
when Cain asked about it. It is the
duty of the Christians of America to
stamp out this lawlessness which results from the many criminal acts
commited in America, and thereby
help make our country a God fearing, law-abiding nation.
ALUMNI NOTES
O. E. Baker '20 is teaching school
at Timmonsville, S. C.
R. A. Barrett '02 is Post Office
Clerk in the Post Office at Rock Hill.
H. I. Brown, '16 is Chemist with
the E. I Du Pont de Nemours and
Company, Woodbury, N. J.
W. V. Byars '16 is Textile Engineer with the Dwight Manufacturing
Company, Alabama, City, Ala.
W. M. Cannon '18 is working with
Selma Creamery Company, Selma,
Ala.
O. M. Clark '0 9 is Professor of
Agricultural Education at the Oklahoma A. and M. College, Stillwater
Okla.
A. C Corcoran '19 is teaching m
the Charleston High School, Charleston, S. C.
J. R. Conner '0 4 is farming near
Eutawville, S. C.
R. E. Cox, '14 is Cashier in the
County Saving Bank at Abbeville, S.
C.
H. C Refo '2 0 is salesman for the
Westinghouse Electrical and Mechanical Company Wilkinsburg, Pa.
E. T. Prevost '13 is Casnier of the
Bank of Castleford, Castleford, Idaho.
E. D. Sloan Jr., '17 is Civil Engineer with the State Highway Department and is located at Pickens,
S C
J. W. Stribling '16 is overseer of
the silk department of the Judson
Mills Greenville, S C.
p. N. Smith '16 is farming at Bethune, S. C.
R. L. Varn '19 is farming at Beauford, S. C.
J. W. Keith '09 is Professor of
Plant Pathology in the University
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
On December 28, 1921, Miss Beth
Ginn of Hemmingway and Mr. Richard Henry Sams of Spartanburg were
married at Lake City by Rev Beckham.
After the wedding Mr. and
Mrs. Sams left for an automobile
trip to Spartanburg and Greenville.
Upon their return they will make
their home at Lake City.
Those
from out of the city attending the
wedding included the groom's brother, Mr. M. W. Sams who is a senior
in college here. Mr. Sams is a popular alumnus of Clemson, having
graduated with the class of '20. At
present he is instructor of agriculture in the Lake City High School.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Vernon an-

nounces the birth of a daughter a BLOCK "C" CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS
tew days ago. Mr. Vernon was a
popular member of the class of '18
At present he is doing engineering Zeigler to Head Athletic Organization Other Matters of Interest Are
work at Spartanburg.
Attended to.
CIVIL SERVICE VACANCIES
A few days ago the Block "C"
Positions in Agricultural Work With Club held its most important meetThe United States Civil Service to ing of the year. At this meeting the
Be Filled by Competitive Examina- officers for 1922-23 were elected as
follows: Zeigler, President; Wade,
tions.
Vice President; and Pepper, SecreThe United States Civil Service tary and Treasurer.
All of these new officers are men
Commission announces that vacancies existing in the following branch- of real ability on the various Athlees of Agricultural work will be filled tic teams. All are popular members
of the Junior Class. Zeigler is a
by competitive examinations:
Agronomy—Includes general ques- backfield man of note on the foottions on field crops with reference to ball team, and he holds the college
their classification, adaptation, dis- record for the 8 80 yard run. Wade
tribution, comparative importance, is another plunging backfield man;
etc; also practical questions on cul- and he is also the holder of a track
tural and harvesting methods, rota- record, the low hurdles. Pepper is
a jumper and pole vaulter of no
tions, and other related subjects.
Animal Husbandry—Covers
the mean ability.
Due to the success that has met
general field of animal husbandry.
Dairy Husbandry—Includes gen- efforts of the club in conducting the
eral questions on the breeding, feed- Jew Shop and because the club deing, and care of dairy live stock and sired to continue this work it was
the production of dairy products; decided to elect the officers somesome of the commercial problems re- what sooner than has been the cuslating to dairying are also considered tom heretofore, so that the new ofDairy
Manufacturing—Includes ficers could become thoroughly famiquestions on the making of butter, lar with their new duties under the
direction of the retiring officers. The
cheese, ice cream, etc.
Horticulture—This subject com- Jew Shop was first organized last
prises questions on vegetable garden- fall, and because of inexperience and
ing (both market gardening and the novelty of the affair it was quite
truck farming), the botany of vege- a while before it could begin to functables, the breeding of vegetable tion properly. However, it is now
plants, and the methods of cultiva- in good shape; and if the student
tion, harvesting, packing, and ship- body continues to support the Block
ment of truck as well as market- "C" Club and the Jew Shop, it will
garden crops; also general questions continue to be successful.
concerning insect pests and fungous
HIGH SCHOOL LADS HAVE
dissases of these crops.
CLEAN SLATE
Landscape Gardening.
Plant Breeding—Comprises questions on general plant breeding, in- Local Highs are Strong Claimants to
Up State Honors—Yet to Taste
cluding variation, hubridization, and
Defeat.
the general evolutionary study of
plants, especially those utilized in
agriculture.
With the cage season about to close
Plant Pathology—includes ques- the young Tigers of Clemson-Caltions on plant pathology, control of houn High School are hot on the
plant diseases, special cultural me- trail of the up-state championship
thods of fungi and bacteria,
and and the ensuing right to go to Cobibliography of plant diseases; also lumbia and fight for state honors.
elementary questions in mycology, Last week another game was played
microtechnique, general bacteriology, and Westminister High School was
and photographic technique.
lot out on the small end of a 34 to
Plant Physiology—Comprises ques- 9 score.
tions on general plant physiology,
The Westminister game was a fast
but with special bearing on physiolo- and hard one with an abundance of
gical investigations of alkali and rough playing.
At no time during
drought resistance.
the contest did the visitors have any
Pomology—Includes questions on chance of winning. For Clemsonpomological botany,
varieties of Calhoun the whole team played a
fruits, control of insect and fungous dandy game and every man did his
diseases, the production of fruits, share.
Carter Newman was chief
methods of packing, shipping, mar- scorer and played a brilliant game in
keting, etc.
general.
»*IP!
Seed Botany—Questions on general
After March 15, the basketball
botany, including systematic, mor committee of the High School
phological and physiological botany, League will decide the. two best
with special reference to testing teams in the up-state and the two
seeds for purity and germination.
best in the lower-state and these
Places of examination in South four teams will go to Columbia for
Carolina: Charleston; Chester, Co- the finals. The Orange and Black is
lumbia; Florence; Greenville; Green- determined to be one of the teams to
wood;
Orangeburg; Spartanburg; represent the up-state at the Capital
and Sumter.
City.
Salaries range from
$1320 to
Now that the season is nearly over
$1620 a year; those showing unusual some teams are beginning to make
qualifications will receive higher claim for the honors, although of
salaries, not to exceed $182 0 a year. course, these claims do not amount
Appointees whose service are satis- to anything since the state commitfactory may be allowed the increase tee makes the
decision. Spartangranted by Congress of $20 a month burg High has claimed the title and
Applicant must have graduated will pay no attention to the replies
from a recognized College, or be a made by Clemson-Calhoun to their
senior student in such institution.
claim. With their record of seven
Applicants should at once apply victories and no defeats the young
for Form 1312, stating title of ex- Tigers have just as good a claim as
amination desired, to the Civil Ser- the Spartans and are ready to convice Commission, Washington, D. C. test the championship with SpartanApplications must be submitted burg. So far Spartanburg refuses to
schedule a game with Clemson-Calprior to April 19, 1922,
The members of the Senior Class houn, although the local stands
are especially fitted for these posi- ready to play them at any time. Of
tions and it would probably be worth course if both teams remain undewhile for the Agricultural Seniors to feated the state committee will inlook in this matter further.
struct them to play and then Spartanburg will be forced to either play
By Way of Suggestions
or forfeit.
The following advertisement apAt any rate the Orange and Black
peared in an eastern newspaper. has just as strong a claim as any
Don't get a divorce because your other team to the up-state honors.
wife can't cook; eat at our cafe The following exact record of the
and keep her for a pet.
Clemson-Calhoun quintet shows how
they stand
\
C-C 35 Honea Path 22.
Girls of our Acquaintance.—
C-C 48 Pelzer 9
Ann-hydride
C-C 2 3 Anderson 12
Kero-scene
C-C 19 Westminister 18
Eti-quette
C-C 25 Anderson 18
Su-icide
C-C 12 Six Mile Baptist Academy
Ma-neuver
Familiar names, indeed, but dc 8
C-C 34 Westminister 9
you happen to know Miss Ethel Mat
Popp? Make her acquaintance at TOTAL C-C 196 OPPONENTS 96.
Besides these official high school
a distance, please.
games the locals have played for the
At the Textile Hall in Greenville Olemson Y. Playing for the "Y"
on las Tuesday night near the close they defeated the Seneca town team
of a wonderful exhibition of danc- by a large score. Also playing the
ing by the little Russian, Pavlowa first and last parts of the game the
a gentleman was heard co whispei boys held the strong Woodside Mill
to his companion: "Well, I'll be '.earn to an 11-11 tie score .
doggone, if I had known it wasn't
joing to be any worse than this 1 1890
Love Me!
would have brought my wife."
Yes!
Kiss Me!
Froggie Altman—Philosopher
No!
Froggie Altman has shown
hif
\bility to think by suggesting th< 1922
Love Me!
following results of his reasoning
No!
n- ues that Mr. Allison, night
Kiss Me!
watchman, ought to save
mor
Yes!
loney than any man on the campus
froggie notes that he works at nigh'
Lt. Emory inspecting after reveille
and thus saves his lodging, while h
"Why up so early Quinn."
sleeps during the day and saves his
Quinn—"I heard the day break".
board.

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all the good
Goods in town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ABE GOOD.

Special Attention Given to
ordering

Athletic

Goods,

only two days required.
Robt. Burns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minimax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Rackets Restrung,
Sweaters,
White Ducks,
Basketball Shoes,

t
i

Tennis Rackets.

SLOAN BROS
J. O. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

Hart\Schaffner & Marx

Clothes
. Manhatten Shifts

Stetson Hats

CLBMBON HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVILLE.

CLEMSON
What The College is Doing.
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION AND PUBLIC SERVICE
1.

2.

Resident Instruction includes work in—■
(a) Agricultural Department
(b) Academic Department
(c) Chemistry Department
(d) Engineering Department
(e) Military Department
(f) Textile Department
(g) Summer School

v

Public Service—
(a) Agricultural Research includes experimental and research work at the college; branch experiment stations
at Summerville and Florence; co-operative experimental
work with individual farmers; and publications.
(b)

(c)

Extension Service includes county agent work; agricultural club work;
specialists' work; agricultural
publications; agricultural lectures; and advisory correspondence. The home demonstration work is directed by Winthrop College.
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis.

(d)

Live Stock Sanitary Work includes cattle tick eradication; tuberculosis eradication; hog cholera control; and
investigation, control and quarantine of contagious diseases.

(e)

Crop Pest Work is a protection against importation of
diseased plants, seeds and nursery stock.

(f)

Miscellaneous includes scholarships; building plans for
rural schools; and manufacture of State flags at cost
for schools.

THE WHOLE STATE IS THE COLLEGE CAMPUS

Student Enrollment over 1,000.
W. M. RIGGS, PRESIDENT
The Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson College, S. C.
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